
   
301 St. Ann’s Road, Campbell River, B.C. V9W 4C7 

 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 20-05 

 
GENERAL CONTRACTING SERVICES 
FACILITY MAINTENANCE & REPAIR 

 
October 27, 2020 

 
The City of Campbell River is requesting proposals from qualified contractors to perform facility 
maintenance and repair services under a maintenance contract for City owned buildings and 
property structures. The services are required from time to time on an as needed and when 
needed basis.   
 
Through this RFP process the City is intending to award one proponent to act as the primary 
General Facility Maintenance and Repair contractor for the direct assignment of facility 
maintenance and repair works, throughout the City’s building portfolio on a time and material 
basis.  
 
The City also intends to award up to two other proponents to act as secondary contractors for 
when the City wishes to receive other competitive quotes or based on other project specific 
renovations or repair work requirements on a fixed-fee basis that does not exceed $200,000.  
Other trade services (i.e. plumbing, electrical, HVAC, etc.) are not part of the objective of this 
RFP. 
 

This RFP is available by downloading it from the City’s Bids & Tenders website at: 
https://campbellriver.bidsandtenders.ca/Module/Tenders/en 

 
This is not a tender. This is a non-binding Request For Proposal. The City reserves the absolute 
right to negotiate with one or more Proponents as it sees fit. Nothing in this RFP shall obligate 
the City to enter into a contract with any person. 
 
This RFP is scheduled to close at: 
 
RFP Closing Time:   2:00:00p.m. local time in Campbell River 
 
RFP Closing Date:        Thursday, November 12, 2020 
 
Delivered to: Via email to purchasing@campbellriver.ca   
 
Enquiries:   Daniel Xu, CPPB, CSCP 
    Senior Buyer 
    purchasing@campbellriver.ca  

https://campbellriver.bidsandtenders.ca/Module/Tenders/en
mailto:purchasing@campbellriver.ca
mailto:purchasing@campbellriver.ca
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1.0 Submission Requirements 
 

1.1 Proposals must be submitted via email to: purchasing@campbellriver.ca            
Ensure to state the RFP name, number, and “Submission” in the Subject Line. 
Email submissions should be consolidated into one (1) Adobe .PDF virus free file 
and no larger than 10MB’s. 
 

1.2 Proposals should be received by 2:00:00p.m., Thursday, November 12, 2020. 
Proposals will NOT be opened in public. 
 

1.3 Proposals received and not conforming to Item 1.2, above, may at the City’s 
discretion, be returned to the Proponent(s) without consideration. 
 

1.4 All proposals are to be submitted in the English language.  
 

1.5 Proponents assume the entire risk when submitting a Proposal via email. The 
City will not be liable for any delay or rejection for any reason, including but not 
limited to, technological delays or issues caused by any network or email 
program, rejected as suspected spam, virus, malware, or email not identified in 
the Subject Line as a submission and being missed. The City will not be liable for 
any damages associated with Proposals not being received or being missed. 
 

1.6 Proponents are solely responsible for any costs or expenses related to the 
preparation, submission, and presentation of proposals. 
 

1.7 After the closing time and date, all documents received by the City become the 
property of the City.  

1.8 The successful Proponent will be required to assign any copyright to the City. 
The City will have the exclusive rights to copy, edit and publish the material. 

 
1.9 This proposal is subject to the terms and conditions of the Canadian Free Trade 

Agreement (CFTA), Mash Annex 502.4 and the New West Partnership Trade 
Agreement (NWPTA) between the provinces of B.C, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and 

                       Manitoba. 
 

1.10 The awarding of a contract as a result of this Request for Proposal will not permit 
the successful Proponent to advertise the relationship with the City without the 
City’s prior authorization. 

 
1.11 Under no circumstances may the Work or any part thereof be subcontracted, 

transferred, or assigned to another firm, person, or company without the prior 
written authorization of the City. 
 

1.12 If any director, officer or employee agent or other representative of a Proponent 
makes any representation or solicitation to any Councillor, officer or employee of 
the City of Campbell River with respect to the Proposal, whether before or after 
the submission of the Proposal, the City shall be entitled to reject or not accept 
the Proposal. 

mailto:purchasing@campbellriver.ca
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Definitions 

 
1.13 “City” means The City of Campbell River. 

 
1.14 “Contractor” means the successful “Proponent”. 

 
1.15 “Proponent” means the entity submitting a proposal. 

 
1.16 “Work” means and includes anything and everything required to be done for the 

fulfilment and completion of this agreement. 
 

2.0 Proposal Format 
 
Proposals, rather than tenders, have been requested in order to afford Proponents a 
more flexible opportunity to employ their expertise and innovation, and thereby satisfy 
the City's needs in a more cost-effective manner. Proposals should be based on these 
Instructions and any Appendices issued. 
 
The main body of the Proposal should contain all relevant information and should not 
exceed 10MB if possible. Cross-references should be included as appropriate to make 
reference to related relevant information. 
 
Appendices can be added for supplementary materials that include brochures, sub-
contractor proposals, detailed spreadsheets, resumes and supporting information. 
 
Submission of Proposals should be arranged using the following format style with details 
relevant to the project: 
 
Letter of Introduction 
A brief cover letter introducing the Proponent’s Proposal. 
 
Appendix 1 
Include a completed Appendix 1, as attached, to clearly show the company name, 
address, telephone number, e-mail address, and name of the primary contact person(s). 
 
Firm profile: Name, address, telephone number, email address of the primary contact 
person, number of years in business, experience in similar projects, and geographic 
location of lead firm. Provide a description of your company’s area of expertise. 
 
Capability: Number of staff and related areas of specialty, years of experience, 
applicable trade tickets, equipment and facilities available where the work will be 
completed and where the Contractor’s Project Manager will be located.  
 
Knowledge: Demonstrate knowledge of providing the services for local governments, in 
particular working with municipalities. 
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Experience: Provide a description of completed projects and past work history and 
demonstrate relevance to the Scope of Work described in the Terms of Reference. 
Describe how the Project Manager and other key personnel have been involved with 
similar projects. 
 
References 
Identify any similar projects for which your company has completed or is undertaking. 
Provide references stating organization name, contact name, e-mail, phone number, and 
fax number to support this. 
 
Proposed Budget  
All prices proposed should be in Canadian (CAD) dollars and include all duties and 
taxes, including provincial sales taxes, with the exception of GST, which shall be shown 
separately. 

3.0 Confidentiality and Freedom of Information 
 

3.1 Your proposal should clearly identify any information that is considered to be of a 
confidential or proprietary nature (the “Confidential Information”). However, the 
City is subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act.  As a result, while Section 21 of the Act does offer some protection 
for third party business interests, the City cannot guarantee that any Confidential 
Information provided to the City will remain confidential if a request for access in 
respect of your proposal is made under the Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act. 

 
4.0 Pricing 
 

4.1 The items listed in the Terms of Reference are minimum features to be provided. 
Proponents may also provide separate pricing on additional elements they feel 
would benefit the City in meeting its goal. 

 
4.2 All invoices paid as a result of this Request for Proposal will be paid as per the 

City’s standard payment terms "current month's invoices will be paid net 30 
days”. 

 
5.0 Cancellation 
 

5.1 The City reserves the right to cancel this Request for Proposal at any time and 
for any reason, and will not be responsible for any loss, damage, cost or expense 
incurred or suffered by any Proponent as a result of that cancellation. 

 
5.2 The City reserves the right to terminate the Contract, at its sole and absolute 

discretion, on giving 30 days written notice to the Contractor of such termination 
and the Contractor will have no rights or claims against the City with respect to 
such termination. Cancellation would not, in any manner whatsoever, limit the 
City's right to bring action against the Contractor for damages for breach of 
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contract. 
 

6.0 Accuracy of Information 
 

6.1 The City makes no representation or warranty; either expressed or implied, with 
respect to the accuracy or completeness of any information contained or referred 
to in this RFP. 

 
7.0 Responsibility of Proponent 
 

7.1 Each Proponent is responsible for informing themselves as to the contents and 
requirements of this RFP. Each Proponent is solely responsible to ensure that 
they have obtained and considered all information necessary to understand the 
requirements of the RFP and to prepare and submit their proposal. The City will 
not be responsible for any loss, damage or expense incurred by a Proponent as 
a result of any inaccuracy or incompleteness in this RFP, or as a result of any 
misunderstanding or misinterpretation of the terms of this RFP on the part of any  
Proponent. 
 

7.2 The City of Campbell River may at any time prior to the closing date and time 
issue additional information, clarifications, or modifications to the RFP by written 
addenda via the City of Campbell River website. Information provided in the 
addenda shall supersede all previous information provided. 
 

7.3 The City of Campbell River will endeavour to notify all Proponents of any such 
addenda as may be issued but it is the Proponent’s sole responsibility to ensure 
they have reviewed the City’s website for any addenda issued. By submitting a 
Proposal the Proponent is deemed to have accepted and to abide by all addenda 
issued.  
 

7.4 If a Proponent is in doubt as to the true meaning of any part of this Request for 
Proposal, or finds omissions, discrepancies or ambiguities, a request for 
interpretation or correction should be submitted to purchasing@campbellriver.ca 
in writing.  
 

7.5 Only the written Request for Proposal and any addenda issued by the City 
should be relied upon by Proponents when preparing and submitting their 
proposals. 

 
7.6 By submitting a proposal, the Proponent represents that it has the expertise, 

qualifications, resources, and relevant experience to perform the Work. 
 
7.7 Proponents should not rely on any dimensions or scales shown on any attached 

drawings. Proponents are responsible for all measurements and to examine the 
place of work prior to submission. By submitting a Proposal the Proponent 
represent that they have examined the place of work, or specifically elected not 
to. 
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8.0 Enquiries 
 

8.1 All questions and enquiries should be submitted in writing no later than three (3) 
working days prior to the closing date of the RFP. 
 

8.2 Any questions regarding this competition and the submission of proposals should 
be directed to Daniel Xu, Senior Buyer at 250.286.5788 or 
purchasing@campbellriver.ca  

 
9.0 References 

 
9.1 The City shall have the right, but not the obligation, to contact any references. 

 
10.0 Indemnification 
 

10.1 The Contractor hereby releases and shall indemnify and save harmless the City, 
its officers, employees, officials, agents, Contractors and representatives from 
and against any and all claims, costs, damages, actions, causes of action, 
losses, demands, payments, suits and expenses, legal fees or liability arising 
from: 

 
a. errors, omissions or negligent acts of the Contractor, its officers, agents, 

members, employees, contractor or subcontractors, or any other person 
for whom the Contractor is in law responsible in the performances of the 
Services; 
 

b. the breach, violation or non-performance of this Agreement by the 
Contractor, its officers, agents, members, employees, Contractors or 
subcontractors, or any other person for whom the Contractor is in law 
responsible in the performance of the Services;  
 

c. personal injury including death, property damage and loss arising out of, 
suffered or experienced by any person in connection with or during the 
provision of the Services under this Agreement, including without 
limitation WorkSafeBC claims and assessments. 

 
10.2 The release and indemnity contained in section 11.1 shall apply except to the 

extent that the claims, costs, damages, actions, causes of action, losses, 
demands, payments, suits, expenses or legal fees or liability arise from the 
negligence of the City, its officers, employees, officials, agents, Contractors, or 
representatives. 

 
10.3 The Contractor is solely responsible for and shall promptly pay all WorkSafeBC 

premiums and assessments relating to the performance of the Services under 
this Agreement, whether by the Contractor, its officers, agents, members, 
employees, Contractors or subcontractors, or any other person for whom the 
Contractor is in law responsible. 
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10.4 The release and indemnity contained in section 11.1 shall survive the termination 

of this Agreement. 
 
11.0 Insurance, Licenses, and Permits 

 
11.1 The Contractor must submit to the City, upon acceptance of its proposal, the 

following:  
 

a. Comprehensive General Liability Insurance in an amount not less than 
$3,000,000 with a provision naming the City as additional insured and a 
Cross Liability clause; 

b. A provision requiring the Insurer to give the City a minimum of 30 days-notice 
of cancellation or lapsing or any material change in the insurance policy; 

c. Motor Vehicle Insurance, including Bodily Injury and Property Damage in an 
amount no less than $2,000,000 per accident with an auto insurance 
company licensed in the Province of British Columbia on any licensed motor 
vehicles of any kind to be used to carry out the Work. 

d. A copy of your current Certificate of Clearance from WorkSafe BC; 
e. A signed City of Campbell River Safety Covenant; 
f. An electronic or written copy of your Health & Safety Program or safe work 

plan, including COVID-19 prevention and mitigation plan. 
 
11.2 The Contractor shall provide and pay for all necessary insurances, licenses, 

permits, and approvals from authorities having jurisdiction required for the  
performance of the Work and is responsible for any deductible amounts under 
the policies. 

 
11.3 All insurances, licenses, and permits must remain valid for the term of the Work. 

 
12.0 Declarations 
 

12.1 In submitting a proposal the Proponent declares that: 
 

• I (we) do not (or any related company) have any family, ownership, and 
operating relationships with the City, or any elected official, staff or other 
officials holding public office in the City and agree that the City reserves the 
right to reject any proposal that may be perceived to be in a conflict of 
interest. 

 
• I (we) am (are) not or have not: 

 
a. an individual who has; or  
b. an individual who was a shareholder or officer of a company that has; or 
c. a company that has; or 
d. a company with a shareholder or officer who has; or 
e. a company that is, or was a shareholder of a company that is, or was a 

shareholder of a company that has; or 
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f. a company that has a shareholder or officer who is also a shareholder or 
officer of another company that has; 

g. had a bid bond retained, or 
h. had all or part of a performance bond retained, or breached a contract with 

the City, or failed to complete its obligations under any prior contract with the 
City (or any other publicly funded jurisdiction or organization in British 
Columbia), or has been charged or convicted of an offence in respect of a 
City (or any other publicly funded jurisdiction or organization in British 
Columbia) contract. 

 
13.0 Timing 

 
13.1 Time is of the essence in carrying out the Work. The Contractor must commence 

the Services in a timely manner and carry out the Services in accordance with 
the completion dates set out in the work plan, or as mutually amended in writing 
the City from time to time.  

 
14.0 Construction Association Policies 
 

14.1 The City is not a member of the Public Construction Council of British Columbia, 
the British Columbia Construction Association or any other construction 
association. 
 

14.2 The City does not adopt or agree to be bound by “The Procedures and 
Guidelines Recommended For Use on Publicly Funded Construction Projects” 
produced by the Public Construction Council of British Columbia, September 
1989 or any other procedure/guideline recommended, adopted or produced by 
any construction association in the competition process and award of the 
Contract of this project. 

 
15.0 Regulations of Authorities Having Jurisdiction 
 

15.1 All Work provided must be in accordance with all laws and regulations pertaining 
to the Work. The laws of the Province of B.C. shall govern this proposal and any 
subsequent Agreement resulting from this proposal.  
 

15.2 The Contractor will be required to enter into an Agreement with the City, refer to 
the attached Draft Agreement. 

 
16.0 Acceptance 

 
16.1 The City will be entitled to conduct such acceptance tests as it considers 

necessary to verify that the product and service (the Work) meets the 
Specifications. If the product and service meets the Specifications after 
acceptance testing, the City will accept it in writing. If the product and service 
does not meet the Specifications, the City may: reject the Work; or accept the 
Work. The City will not reject the product and service without first notifying the 
Contractor and giving the Contractor a reasonable opportunity to correct any 
failure of the equipment to meet the Specifications. If the product and service 
meets the Specifications except that some items of product and service have not 
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yet been delivered, the City may accept the product and service but withhold that 
portion of the purchase price attributable to the product and service not yet 
delivered. 
 

17.0 Resolution of Disputes 
 

17.1 If requested in writing by either the City or the Contractor, the City and the 
Contractor shall attempt to resolve any dispute between them arising out of or in 
connection with this agreement by first entering into structured non-binding 
negotiations with the assistance of a mediator on a without prejudice basis. The 
mediator shall be appointed by agreement of the parties. If a dispute cannot be 
settled within a period of thirty (30) calendar days with the mediator, if mutually 
agreed, the dispute shall be referred to the arbitration of a single arbitrator, or to 
three arbitrators failing such an agreement, in which case each party shall 
appoint one arbitrator, and the first two named shall choose the third arbitrator. 
Any arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration 
Act (British Columbia). The award and determination shall be binding upon the 
parties hereto and their successors and assigns. 
 

17.2 The cost of arbitration will be borne equally by the parties. 
 
18.0 Evaluation Criteria & Process 

 
18.1 An evaluation committee made up of City staff and its consultants will be 

reviewing proposal submissions. The evaluation criteria will be applied to all 
submissions fairly and without bias to any Proponent or proposal and the same 
criteria and weightings will be applied to all submissions. 
 

18.2 No assumptions should be made that information regarding the Proponent or its 
participants, their experience, expertise and performance on other projects is 
known, other than the documentation and responses submitted by the 
Proponent. 
 

18.3 The City reserves the right to conduct pre-selection meetings with Proponents.  
Proponents may be requested, as part of the evaluation process, to provide a 
presentation, which may include a demonstration of their products. 
 

18.4 The City reserves the right to conduct pre-selection meetings in order to correct, 
change or adapt the selected proposal to the wishes of the selection committee. 

 
18.5 Award of any contract resulting from this RFP may be subject to available 

funding, City of Campbell River Council approval, and other budget 
considerations. 
 

18.6 The City is entitled to accept for consideration any or none of the proposals 
submitted and will evaluate proposals based on the “best value” and not 
necessarily the lowest cost. The following are some of the key considerations 
that the City expects to take into account to determine best value: 
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 Description Weight 

1 

Company Profile: 
Number of years in business (Minimum of 5 years), able to 
obtain & maintain insurances, company capacity, staff 
qualifications, safety, quality, environment, references, RCMP 
security clearance as required etc., meet requirements and 
specifications etc. 

15% 

2 
Project Experience: 
Similar project experience, qualifications, understanding of 
objectives, deficiencies etc. 

30% 

3 

Social Value: 
Supports Councils strategic priorities, positive contributions to 
the local economy, employment opportunities, supply chain 
diversification, strengthening of the community, social 
responsibility initiatives, reporting capabilities, etc. 

15% 

4 
Proposal: 
Completeness, overall quality and level of detail submitted, 
value added services, etc. 

15% 

5 Budget: 
Pricing structure for term of agreement, other fees, costs, etc. 25% 

 
19.0 Negotiation of Contract & Award 
 

19.1 If the City selects a preferred Proponent, then the City will enter into discussions 
with that preferred Proponent to clarify any outstanding issues and attempt to 
finalize the terms of the contract, including financial terms. If discussions are 
successful, the City and the preferred Proponent will finalize a contract. 
 

19.2 If at any time the City reasonably forms the opinion that a mutually acceptable 
agreement is not likely to be reached within a reasonable time frame the City 
may terminate discussions in which event the City may either open discussions 
with another Proponent or terminate this RFP and retain or obtain the services in 
some other manner. 
 

19.3 The City further reserves the right to conduct post-award meetings in order to 
correct, change, or adapt the selected submission to the wishes of the City. 
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A. INTRODUCTION 
 
With the waters of Discovery Passage at our shoreline and majestic mountains as a 
backdrop, Campbell River is located at the 50th parallel on the east coast of northern 
Vancouver Island. We are the third largest city on the island, with a population of 
approximately 35,000, and the urban service centre and hub community for 
approximately 60,000 people living and working in our region. Campbell River is home 
to three First Nations: Wei Wai Kum First Nation (Campbell River Indian Band), We 
Wai Kai First Nation (Cape Mudge Indian Band), and Homalco First Nation. 
 
B. OBJECTIVES  
 
Through this RFP process the City is intending to award one proponent to act as the 
primary General Facility Maintenance and Repair contractor for the direct assignment of 
facility maintenance and repair works, throughout the City’s building portfolio on a time 
and material basis.  
 
The City also intends to award up to two other proponents to act as secondary 
contractors for when the City wishes to receive other competitive quotes or based on 
other project specific renovations or repair work requirements on a fixed-fee basis that 
does not exceed $200,000. 
 
Other trade services (i.e. plumbing, electrical, HVAC, etc.) are not part of the objective of 
this RFP. 
 
C. BACKGROUND 

 
The City owns and operates a wide variety of 40+ mixed use structures and facilities 
ranging from small outdoor storage, recreation complexes, outdoor structures, 
emergency services, commercial office buildings, and a range of utility facilities. The 
nature of work under this contract includes preventative maintenance, unplanned 
repairs, small to medium sized renovations, and handyman type work throughout the 
portfolio. 
 
D. SCOPE OF WORK 
 
Contractors should be versatile to projects that are maintenance related for repairs and 
installations of interior and exterior components for the City’s facilities.   
 
The services provided under this contract by the contractor may include concrete 
forming, framing, insulation, exterior finishing, interior finishing, installation of doors, 
windows, siding, flashings, stairs, drywall repairs, floor repairs, removal and 
installations of furniture and small office renovations.  
 
Contractors are to supply and provide all necessary labour, supervision, materials, tools 
and equipment to maintain, repair, and renovate various City owned facilities. Generally 
the work can be separated into three main categories: 
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a. General Repairs and Maintenance 
b. Renovations 
c. Handyman services / miscellaneous labour works 

 
Most work is to be done on a time and materials basis on a “as needed, when needed” 
basis. Typically work directed to the primary maintenance contractor through work order 
(time and materials) will be valued up to approximately $5,000. Works larger than up to 
$200,000 would be done on a fixed fee bid basis. Works exceeding $200,000 will go to 
market for public competition.  
 
The successful proponents will not sub-contract any works without the written approval 
of the City. 
 
The City may choose to request price quotes from both the primary and secondary 
Contractors and award projects to the Contractor offering the City the best value. The 
City reserves the right to utilize the services of the primary and secondary Contractors at 
its sole discretion. All price quotes requested shall be provided free of charge to the City. 
 
The City reserves the right to solicit bids from other contractors as it sees fit to the City’s 
sole benefit. 
 
To submit a proposal, Proponent will be required to provide the information requested 
within this RFP and to complete the Appendices as provided. 
 
E. TERM 
 
The City intends to award this RFP to one (1) primary Contractor and up to two (2) 
secondary Contractors for a term not to exceed five (5) years, to be reviewed by the City 
on an annual basis.  
 
The City reserves the right to update and reopen this RFP on an annual basis to invite 
new proponents to provide submissions for acceptance or for the approved Contractors 
to update their submissions if there have been material changes in organizational 
structure, staffing resources, or capabilities. 
 
F. WORK APPROVAL & DOCUMENTATION 
 
The Work and the manner of performing the Work shall be done to the approval of the 
City. The City shall be the sole judge of the Work and materials in respect to both quantity 
and quality, and the City’s decision with regard to the Work and materials shall be final 
and binding upon the Contractor. 
 
All invoices/service reports shall contain the following relevant information: 
 
• Building name; 
• City/Contractor work order numbers; 
• Site arrival and departure date and times; 
• Name of service people; 
• Regular time and overtime hours; 
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• Scope of work performed and action taken; 
• Breakdown of parts and labour; 
• Recommendation of further repairs required or recommended; 
• Particular cause; 
• Applicable warranty; 
• Dated and signed. 
 
The City reserves the right to request copies of the Contractors suppliers and sub-
contractors invoices which are related to the Work. 

 
G. PRICING & HOLDBACKS 
 
• Submissions are to include Appendix 2 – Rate Schedule. 
• Include any other relevant pricing and costs.  
• All costs and rates are to include warranties and guarantees. 
• Labour costs are to be fixed on an annual basis.  
• Any changes to labour costs must be submitted to the City for acceptance by 

November 30th for the following year. 
 
The City may holdback ten percent (10%) of each project value to be paid to the 
Contractor upon the City’s acceptance of the satisfactory completion of the Work and 
contract requirements. 

 
H. OTHER INFORMATION 

 
• Strategic Plan City of Campbell River 2020-2023: 
http://www.campbellriver.ca/docs/default-source/news/cr-final-strategic-plan-2019-
2023.pdf?sfvrsn=e3dd6b08_0 
 
 
 
 

http://www.campbellriver.ca/docs/default-source/news/cr-final-strategic-plan-2019-2023.pdf?sfvrsn=e3dd6b08_0
http://www.campbellriver.ca/docs/default-source/news/cr-final-strategic-plan-2019-2023.pdf?sfvrsn=e3dd6b08_0
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APPENDIX 1 
 
Date:        

 
Name of Company:           

 
Primary Contact:          

 
Title:            

 
Address:        Postal Code:   

 
Telephone No.:       Fax No.:    

 
Email:             

 
Signature:            
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APPENDIX 2  
RATE SCHEDULE 

Rate schedule must include all fees, disbursements, and mark-ups that make up the basis upon 
which the contractors will bill the City. The City will not accept further mark-ups without advance 

written agreement from the City 
 

1. WEEKDAY RATES – Regular Business Hours, Monday to Friday 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM 
Red Seal Carpenter                                         $_______________________/Hour 
Apprentice (3rd year)     $_______________________/Hour 
General Labourer      $_______________________/Hour 
 

2. OVERTIME RATES: Weekdays and Weekends, 4:30 PM to 8:30 AM 
Red Seal Carpenter     $_______________________/Hour 
Apprentice (3rd year)     $_______________________/Hour 
General Labourer      $_______________________/Hour 
 

3. OVERTIME RATES: Holidays, 8:30 AM to 8:30 AM 
Red Seal Carpenter     $_______________________/Hour 
Apprentice (3rd year)     $_______________________/Hour 
General Labourer      $_______________________/Hour 
 

4. GUARANTEED EMERGENCY RESPONSE RATE 
Red Seal Carpenter                       $_______________________/Hour 
Apprentice (3rd year)     $_______________________/Hour 
General Labourer      $_______________________/Hour 
 

5.   MOBILIZATION/DEMOBILIZATION AND TRAVEL TIME RATES, 8:30 AM to 8:30 Am 
Per Employee      $_______________________/Hour 
 

6.   OTHER DISPURSEMENT RATES, 8:30AM to 8:30AM 
Per Employee            $_______________________/Hour 

7.   MATERIAL MARK UP RATE (%)                                         ______________________  
 
8.   MARK UP RATE (%) FOR SUBCONTRACTOR                _______________________   
 
9.   OTHER MARK-UPS OR FEES THAT MAY OCCUR (IE. FUEL SURCHARGE, ETC)   
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APPENDIX 3 
REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
REQUIREMENTS & SPECIFICATIONS Yes No 

a. Registered as a legal entity under the BC Registrar of Companies   
b. Work under this contract will fall under the City’s standard Purchase Order 

terms and conditions as well as conditions outlined in the RFP   

c. Will seek clarification on any aspect of the Work from the City’s designated 
contract administrator and not on-site staff   

d. Will abide by all safety requirements as highlighted in the City’s Safety 
Covenant including compliance with all WorkSafeBC regulations   

e. Will abide by the City’s internal policies including, but not limited to, code of 
conduct and anit-idling policy   

f. Will hold in confidence any details relating to the Work on City property   

g. Make all reasonable efforts to obtain the best value in labour and materials 
to reduce the Work schedule and costs   

h. Will take a pro-active role to report any potential repairs, deficiencies and 
alterations which are not in compliance with the current code or which will 
provide a opportunity to increase the overall efficiency or realize cost 
savings 

  

i. Will provide the City with on-going status updates of project schedule with 
immediate notification if any of the Work will exceed the agreed upon 
completion date or budget 

  

j. The work must accommodate the need for the City to continue its day to 
day operations with the public and provide staff and public with a 
reasonable means of access 

  

k. Will be responsible for their staff and sub-contractors conduct and 
movement on City property   

l. Workers will not unnecessarily disturb other workers or City staff beyond 
that which their specific task require   

m. All workers shall provide adequate employee identification and may be 
required to log in and out where applicable   

n. At the City’s request the Contractor must provide worker background 
checks and receive any necessary security approvals. The Contractor is 
responsible for any associated costs 

  

o. The Work sites shall be kept in a safe and tidy condition and free from 
accumulation of waste products and debris.   

p. Work within the RCMP requires security clearance and that proponents 
having or able to secure such clearance are preferred   
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APPENDIX 4 
PROJECT EXPERIENCE 

(Information may be added as a separate document) 
 
A. QUALITY ASSURANCE & DEFICIENCIES: 
Specify the process for quality assurance and how deficiencies, workmanship concerns, and 
resolving any of the City’s issues or concerns will be addressed: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B. RESPONSE TIME: 
The Contractor shall demonstrate that they have an effective service call dispatch system. The 
City has an expectation of the Contractor to meet or exceed the following response times: 

Service Call Type 
Regular Working Hours 

(8:30am to 4:30pm) 
Monday to Friday 

Emergency Within 2 hours 
Regular 1-2 Days 

 
Are you able to meet or exceed these City’s Response Time requirements? 
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C. PROJECT EXPERIENCE & CAPACITY: 
A minimum of five (5) years in maintaining and repairing various facilities or structures. Please 
provide details of similar facilities and type of work performed at a minimum of three (3) 
locations: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Provide your current staffing capacity, roles, responsibilities, and resources available: 
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D. REFERENCES: 
Provide a minimum of three (3) references of where similar work has been performed including 
organization, organization’s contact name, telephone number and e-mail address 
 
 
Organization _______________________________________________ 
 
Organization Contact Name ___________________________________ 
 
Telephone Number __________________________________________ 
 
E-mail ____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Organization _______________________________________________ 
 
Organization Contact Name ___________________________________ 
 
Telephone Number __________________________________________ 
 
E-mail ____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Organization _______________________________________________ 
 
Organization Contact Name ___________________________________ 
 
Telephone Number __________________________________________ 
 
E-mail ____________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX 5 
(Submission information to be included as a separate document) 

 
SOCIAL VALUE  
 
The City supports corporate social values that align and supports Councils strategic priorities 
which promotes prosperity, social, economic and environmental health for current and future 
generations. These strategic priorities are: 
 
• Management & Governance: Community input, good governance, infrastructure. 
• Livability: Safety, recreation & culture, waterfront. 
• Economic Health: Economic development, business vitality, tourism. 
• Growth Management: Housing, future growth areas, vision. 
• Environment: Climate change, natural asset management, solid waste. 
• Relationships: Most vulnerable, first nations, regional health. 
 
The City supports procurement in a manner that contributes to making positive contributions to 
the local economy and the overall vibrancy of the community by: 
 
• Maximize employment, training and apprenticeship opportunities among local, 

disadvantaged, equity-seeking or marginalized individuals and populations; 
• Maximize the diversification of the supply chain by including non-profit organizations, social 

enterprises and small and medium enterprises; 
• Contribute to the strengthening of the community by supporting the social goals and 

objectives of the City; 
• Includes any corporate social responsibility initiatives undertaken by the organization that 

contributes to social wellbeing. 
 

Submissions should clearly indicate how your organization is able to support the City in 
achieving these social values. Submissions should also clearly describe any formal policies and 
strategies in use to be socially responsible. This may include, but is not limited to, hiring of 
traditionally hard to employ people, utilizing social enterprises as suppliers, community 
involvement, donations to local charities, etc. 
 
The Contractor is required to submit a report to the City by January 31st, on an annual basis, 
the steps taken to achieve the social values including, but not limited to, the testimonials of 
those in need, associated costs (if any), any difficulties encountered, and the successes and 
benefits to the community that have been achieved.  
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THIS AGREEMENT made this           day of                 , 2020 
 
 REFERENCE:  RFP 20-05 
 
 CONTRACT:  GENERAL CONTRACTING SERVICES – FACILITY  

MAINTENANCE & REPAIR 
 
BETWEEN: 
 
City of Campbell River 
301 St. Ann’s Road 
Campbell River, B.C.  
V9W 4C7        (the “City”) 
 
AND: 
 
**INSERT CONTRACTOR NAME & ADDRESS**  
 
         (the “Contractor”) 
 
A. The City requires the professional services of the Contractor and desires to engage the 

Contractor to perform the services set out in this Agreement. 
 
B. The Contractor has agreed to perform the Services in accordance with the terms and 

conditions of this Agreement. 
 
In consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Agreement, the City and the 
Contractor agree as follows: 
 
1.0 CONTRACTOR’S SERVICES TO THE CITY 
 
1.1 The Contractor must provide and is responsible for the Services outlined in a work plan 

submitted to the City by the Contractor in response to the Request for Quotation (the 
“Quotation”) attached hereto as Schedule “A” and forming an integral part of this 
Agreement in the amount of $**INSERT AGREEMENT DOLLAR AMOUNT**, excluding 
GST. 

 
1.2 If there is any inconsistency or conflict between the provisions of the contract documents 

then the contract documents shall govern and take precedence in the following order 
with the Agreement taking precedence over all other contract documents: 

 
a. The Agreement between the City and Contractor; 
b. The Contractor’s submitted quotation and pricing; 
c. The City’s Request For Quotation and all addenda’s; 
d. All other contract documents. 

 
1.3 The Contractor may engage professional sub-contractors for the performance of specific 

tasks forming part of the Work, as approved in writing by the City. The sub-contractors 
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may not be replaced without the prior written consent of the City. 
 
1.4 The Contractor must administer, coordinate, and manage all Services of sub-

contractors, and is responsible for all work performed by the sub-contractors in relation 
to the Services and will pay all fees and disbursements of all sub-contractors. 

 
1.5 The Contractor must perform the Services:  
 

a) with that degree of care, skill and diligence normally applied in the performance of 
services of a similar nature; and 
 

b) in accordance with current professional practices with all applicable trade 
associations and organizations; and 

 
c) in conformance with the latest design standards and codes applicable at the time of 

design. 
 

1.6 The Contractor must furnish all personnel required to perform the Services, and all 
personnel must be competent and qualified to perform the Services.   

 
1.7 Where specific personnel have been proposed by the Contractor for the performance of 

the Services, and have been accepted by the City, the personnel may not be replaced 
without the prior written consent of the City. 

 
1.8 The Contractor must commence the Services in a timely manner and work in a 

continuous manner until all works are completed and carry out the Services in 
accordance with the completion dates set out in the work plan, or as mutually amended 
in writing by the Contractor and the City from time to time. 

 
1.9      The City does not have any obligation to request any Work from the Contractor and does 

not guarantee any Contractor a minimum amount of Work to be awarded. 
 
1.10     The City reserves the right to award Work to Proponents other than the primary and 

secondary Contractors where more specialized services, projects, or to accommodate 
the City’s schedules and capacity. 

 
1.11     Contractor may engage qualified professional sub-contractors for the performance of 

specific tasks forming part of the Work, as approved in writing by the City. The sub-
contractors may not be replaced without the prior written consent of the City. 

 
1.12     The Contractor is required to submit a report to the City by January 31st, on an annual 

basis, the steps taken to achieve the social values including, but not limited to, the 
testimonials of those in need, associated costs (if any), any difficulties encountered, and 
the successes and benefits to the community that have been achieved. 

 
2.0 BASIS OF PAYMENT TO THE CONTRACTOR 
 
2.1 In consideration of the Services performed by the Contractor to the satisfaction of the 

City, the City will pay the Contractor the fees and reimbursable expenses as prescribed 
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in this agreement. 
 
2.2 Payment to the Contractor will be as specified on the submitted Appendix 1 Offer Form  

and shall not exceed the budget without prior written authorization from the City. 
 
2.3 The City may holdback ten percent (10%) of the contract value to be paid to the 

Contractor upon the City’s acceptance of the satisfactory completion of the Work and  
contract requirements. 

 
2.4 The limit on the fees to be paid by the City to the Contractor does not diminish the duties 

and obligations of the Contractor to provide the Services. 
 
2.5 All other expenses not listed above are considered to be included in the Contractor’s 

fees. 
 
2.6 The Contractor shall submit invoices to the City representative or delegate on a monthly 

basis. 
 
2.7 If the City approves the amount of an invoice, the City will cause the invoice to be paid 

on or before the 15th day of the month following receipt and approval of the invoice. 
 
3.0 CHANGES TO SCOPE OF SERVICES 
 
3.1 The City may at any time vary the scope of work to be provided by the Contractor.  
 
3.2 If the Contractor considers that any request or instruction from the City constitutes a 

change in the scope of the Services, the Contractor must advise the City within ten (10) 
days in writing.   

 
3.3 Without written advice within the time period specified, the City is not obligated to make 

any payments for additional fees to the Contractor. 
 
4.0 INDEMNIFICATION 
 
4.1 The successful Contractor hereby releases and shall indemnify and save harmless the 

City, its officers, employees, officials, agents, contractors and representatives from and 
against any and all claims, costs, damages, actions, causes of action, losses, demands, 
payments, suits and expenses, legal fees or liability arising from: 

 
a. errors, omissions or negligent acts of the Contractor, its officers, agents, members, 

employees, contractors or subcontractors, or any other person for whom the 
Contractor is in law responsible in the performances of the Services; 
 

b. the breach, violation or non-performance of this Agreement by the Contractor, its 
officers, agents, members, employees, contractors or subcontractors, or any other 
person for whom the Contractor is in law responsible in the performance of the 
Services; or 

 
c. personal injury including death, property damage and loss arising out of, suffered or 
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experienced by any person in connection with or during the provision of the Services 
under this Agreement, including without limitation WorkSafeBC claims and 
assessments. 

 
4.2 The release and indemnity contained in the previous section shall apply except to the 

extent that the claims, costs, damages, actions, causes of action, losses, demands,  
payments, suits, expenses or legal fees or liability arise from the negligence of the City, 
its officers, employees, officials, agents, contractors, or representatives. 

 
4.3 The Contractor is solely responsible for and shall promptly pay all WorkSafeBC 

premiums and assessments relating to the performance of the Services under this 
Agreement, whether by the Contractor, its officers, agents, members, employees, 
contractors or subcontractors, or any other person for whom the Contractor is in law 
responsible. 

 
4.4 The release and indemnity contained in this section shall survive the termination of this 

Agreement. 
 
5.0  INSURANCE & DOCUMENTATION 

 
5.1 The Contractor must submit to the City, upon acceptance of its quotation, the following: 
 

a. Comprehensive General Liability Insurance in an amount not less than $3,000,000 
with a provision naming the City and John Dam & Associates Inc. as an additional 
insured and a Cross Liability clause; 

b. A provision requiring the Insurer to give the City a minimum of 30 days notice of 
cancellation or lapsing or any material change in the insurance policy; 

c. Motor Vehicle Insurance, including Bodily Injury and Property Damage in an amount 
no less than $2,000,000 per accident on any licensed motor vehicles of any kind to 
be used to carry out the Work. 

d. A copy of your current Certificate of Clearance from WorkSafe BC; 
e. A signed City of Campbell River Safety Covenant; 
f. An electronic and/or written copy of your Health & Safety Program and/or safe work 

plan, including COVID-19 prevention and mitigation plan. 
 
5.2 The Contractor shall provide and pay for all necessary insurances, licenses, and permits 

required for the performance of the Work and is responsible for any deductible amounts 
under the policies. 

 
5.3 All insurances, licenses, and permits must remain valid for the term of the Work. 
 
6.0  CITY APPROVALS 
 
6.1 No reviews, approvals or inspections carried out or information supplied by the City or its 

employees derogate from the duties and obligations of the Contractor, with respect to 
the Services, and all responsibility for the Services is the Contractor. 
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7.0 TERMINATION 
 
7.1 At any time, in its sole judgment, the City may terminate the services of the Contractor in 

whole or part by giving 30 days written notice to the Contractor.  
 
7.2 If termination is not for cause, the Contractor shall be paid at the rate prescribed for all 

services properly performed to the date of the delivery of the notice according to the 
terms of this Agreement, plus necessary and reasonable wind up costs incurred, if any, 
in closing out the Services or the part terminated. 

 
7.3 At any time, in its sole judgment, the City may instruct the Contractor to terminate the 

services of any sub-contractor appointed a role under the Services Agreement, in whole 
or part by giving 30 days written notice to the Contractor. In this case, the Contractor will 
implement a suitable replacement, to the approval of the Owner, in the same 30 days. 

 
8.0 CONFIDENTIALITY 
 
8.1 The Contractor acknowledges that in performing the Services required under this 

Agreement, it will acquire information about certain matters which is confidential to the 
City, and the information is the exclusive property of the City.   

 
8.2 The Contractor undertakes to treat as confidential all information received by reason of 

its position as Contractor, and agrees not to disclose it to any third party either during 
performance of the Services or after the Services have been rendered under this         
Agreement. 

 
9.0 OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS 
 
9.1 All drawings, plans, models, designs, specifications, reports and other documents 

produced from the Services shall become the sole property of the City, and the City shall 
have the right to utilize all of them for its benefit in any way it sees fit without limitation. 

 
9.2 If required by the City, the Contractor will assign any copyright of the product of the 

Contractor’s Services and will obtain similar assignments from the sub-contractors. 
 
10.0 TERM OF AGREEMENT 
 
10.1 The duration of this contract should not to exceed five (5) years, to be reviewed by the    

City on an annual basis.  
 
11.0 CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION POLICIES 
 
11.1 The City is not a member of the Public Construction Council of British Columbia, the 

British Columbia Construction Association or any other construction association. 
 
11.2 The City does not adopt or agree to be bound by “The Procedures and Guidelines 

Recommended For Use on Publicly Funded Construction Projects” produced by the  
Public Construction Council of British Columbia, September 1989 or any other 
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procedure/guideline recommended, adopted or produced by any construction 
association in the competition process and award of the Contract of this project. 

 
12.0 REGULATIONS OF AUTHORITIES HAVING JURISDICTION 
 
12.1 All Work provided must be in accordance with all laws and regulations pertaining to the 

Work. The laws of the Province of B.C. shall govern this quotation and any subsequent 
contract resulting from this quotation. 

 
13.0 ACCEPTANCE 
 
13.1  The City will be entitled to conduct such acceptance tests as it considers necessary to 

verify that the product and service (the Work) meets the Specifications. If the product 
and service meets the Specifications after acceptance testing, the City will accept it in 
writing. If the product and service does not meet the specifications the City may: reject  

 
the Work; or accept the Work. The City will not reject the product and service without first 
notifying the Contractor and giving the Contractor a reasonable opportunity to correct 
any failure of the equipment to meet the Specifications. If the product and service meets 
the Specifications except that some items of product and service have not yet been 
delivered, the City may accept the product and service but withhold that portion of the  

            purchase price attributable to the product and service not yet delivered. 
 
14.0 RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES 
 
14.1 This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Province of British Columbia. 
 
14.2 If requested in writing by either the City or the Contractor, the City and the Contractor 

shall attempt to resolve any dispute between them arising out of or in connection with 
this Agreement by first entering into structured non-binding negotiations with the 
assistance of a mediator on a without prejudice basis. The mediator shall be appointed 
by agreement of the parties. If a dispute cannot be settled within a period of thirty (30) 
calendar days with the mediator, if mutually agreed, the dispute shall be referred to the 
arbitration of a single arbitrator, or to three arbitrators failing such an agreement, in 
which case each party shall appoint one arbitrator, and the first two named shall choose 
the third arbitrator. Any arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with the 
Commercial Arbitration Act (British Columbia). The award and determination shall be 
binding upon the parties hereto and their successors and assigns. 

 
14.3 The cost of arbitration will be borne equally by the parties. 
 
15.0 NOTICES 
 
15.1 Communications among the City and the Consultant, including all written notices 

required by the agreement, may be delivered by e-mail, fax, or by pre-paid registered 
mail to the addresses as set out below: 
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The Owner:  City of Campbell River 
   301 St. Ann’s Road 
   Campbell River, BC V9W 4C7 
   Attention: **INSERT CITY CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR** 
   E-mail: **INSERT EMAIL ADDRESS** 
 
The Contractor: **INSERT CONTRACTOR NAME & ADDRESS** 
      
 
The City of Campbell River   
 
____________________________________ _________________________________ 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY    WITNESS 
 
**INSERT CONTRACTOR NAME**         

  
 
____________________________________ _________________________________ 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY    WITNESS  
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SAFETY COVENANT 

 
BETWEEN: 
 
   ___________________________________________  
   (Company Name (Print legibly) 
 
   ___________________________________________  
   (Address) 
 
   ___________________________________________ 
   (City)                                                        (Postal Code) 
 
   ___________________________________________ 
   (Phone no.)                                               (Email) 
 
       hereinafter referred to as the “Contractor” 
 
AND:   CITY OF CAMPBELL RIVER hereinafter called the “Owner” 
 
WHEREAS: 
 
The Contractor covenants and agrees that when performing any work for the Owner in British Columbia, 
whether directly as a contractor or indirectly as a sub-contractor, it will adhere to all of the requirements of 
the Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Regulation, B.C. Reg. 296/97, as may be amended from time 
to time, that are applicable to the work being performed, and as well will comply with the provisions of the 
Workers Compensation Act, R.S.B.C, 1996, c.492, as amended (the ‘Act’).   
 
The Contractor covenants and agrees that when performing any work for the Owner in which Federal 
occupational health and safety regulations may apply that the contractor or indirectly as a subcontractor 
will adhere to such regulations as administered by the Government of Canada.  
 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Contractor agrees, with respect to any and all work 
performed by the Contractor in British Columbia: 
 
1) Before commencing any work for the Owner, the Contractor will consult the OHS Regulation and 

will determine which provisions of the OHS Regulation is applicable to the work that the 
Contractor is to perform. The Contractor will strictly comply with all applicable OHS Regulations 
when performing the work. 

 
2)  Before commencing any work for the Owner, the Contractor will review and familiarize itself with 

any existing policies or procedures developed by the Owner in relation to the work.  If in the 
opinion of the Contractor, by following a policy or procedure that the Owner has established in 
relation to the work, the Contractor, or an employee of the Contractor or of the Owner, or any 
other worker, is put at increased risk, the Contractor must request a written change of policy or 
procedure from the Owner, applicable only to the work the Contractor is to perform, before 
proceeding with the work.  

 
3)  The Owner reserves the right to refuse to amend its policies or procedures in response to any 

such request where the Owner, after such consultation with WorkSafeBC as the Owner considers 
necessary, determines that the Owner’s policy or procedure does not increase the risk to any 
worker at the location of the work to be performed, and determines that the Contractor’s request 
is unreasonable, or is unnecessary for the protection of workers at the location of the work.  
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4) To have read every section of the OHS Regulation that pertains to the job(s) at hand, to ensure 

that it understands the pertinent OHS Regulation and its application to the supervisor(s) and to all 
of the workers at the location of the work, and to ensure that each worker under the Contractor’s 
supervision follows the applicable OHS Regulation.  To assist Contractors with this task, the City 
of Campbell River directs them to consult with WorkSafeBC directly, to access the WorkSafeBC 
Regulations and Policies available on the WorkSafeBC website. 

 
5)  To understand, comply with and, to the full extent of the Contractor’s lawful authority, to enforce 

all of the following provisions of the WorkSafeBC OHS Regulations as they pertains to the job at 
hand and to the workers employed by the Contractor, and to provide to the owner, at any time 
upon request, evidence of compliance with the following: 

 
a) Rights & Responsibilities – Occupational Health & Safety Program (Part 3, including; 

i) Joint Health and Safety Committees 
ii) Occupational First Aid  
iii) Investigations 
iv) Inspections 
v) Written Instructions 
vi) Records and Statistics 
vii) Supervision 
viii) Refusal of unsafe work 

b) General Conditions (Regulation – Part 4) 
c) Chemical and Biological Substances (Regulation – Part 5) 
d) Substance Specific Requirements (Regulation – Part 6) 

i)  Asbestos handling protocols  (Regulation – Part 6, s. 6.1 – 6.32)  
e) Noise, Vibration, Radiation and Temperature (Regulation – Part 7) 
f) Personal Protective Clothing and Equipment (Regulation - Part 8) 
g) Confined Spaces (Regulation – Part 9) 
h) De-energization and Lock-out (Regulation – Part 10) 
i) Fall Protection (Regulation – Part 11) 
j) Tools, Machinery and Equipment (Regulation – Part 12) 
k) Ladders, Scaffolds and Temporary Work Platforms (Regulation – Part 13) 
l) Cranes and Hoists (Regulation – Part 14) 
m) Rigging (Regulation – Part 15) 
n) Mobile Equipment (Regulation – Part 16) 
o) Traffic Control (Regulation – Part 18) 
p) Electrical Safety (Regulation – Part 19) 
q) Construction, Excavation & Demolition (Regulation – Part 20)  

i)  Coordination of Multiple Employer Workplaces (Regulation – Part 20, s. 20.3) 
r) Blasting operations (Regulation – Part 21) 
s) Underground Workings (Regulation – Part 22) 
t) Diving, Fishing and Other Marine Operations (Regulation – Part 24) 
u) Forestry Operations (Regulation – Part 26) 
v) Aircraft Operations (Regulation – Part 29) 
w) Firefighting (Regulation – Part 31) 
x) Evacuation and Rescue (Regulation – Part 32) 
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PROVISIONS OF THE WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT – PART 3 SPECIFIC TO CONTRACTORS 
ON A WORKSITE: 
 

i. Division 3  – General duties of Employers, Workers and Others (Sections 115, 116, 117, 
118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124);  

ii. Division 4;  
iii. Division 10. 

 
6)  The Workers Compensation Act stipulates that the Owner (the City of Campbell River) is required 

to enforce any observed infraction of the Act or Regulation.  The Contractor accepts that the City 
of Campbell River will be conducting periodic checks of the Contractor during the Contractor’s 
work for the City of Campbell River and will be asking the Contractor to comply with the 
Act/Regulation in the event that any contravention is observed.  If a contravention is observed 
and not corrected, the Contractor may be asked to leave the worksite and may result in 
termination of the contract for the work. 

 
7) For the purposes of streamlining large construction projects and multiple employer worksites, the 

Owner reserves the right to designate a “prime contractor” amongst contractors who are working 
on a job-site together.  A designated person employed by the “prime contractor” – appointed by 
the Owner - will act as the coordinator of the other contractors on that job-site and will ensure that 
each of the contractors on the job site are following all of the Act and WorkSafeBC Regulations 
as well as site-specific policies and procedures.  This includes having in place an approved 
WorkSafeBC Health and Safety Program and a list of the qualified persons amongst the other 
contractors who have been designated to be responsible for each of the other contractor’s site 
health and safety activities. 

 
8) In the event that a prime contractor has been designated, it is the responsibility of the Contractor 

to inquire who the “prime contractor” is for the worksite and to comply with the requirements for a 
multiple employer worksite where a prime contractor has been designated, as set out in the 
preceding section.  

 
NOTE: 

a) Payment of WorkSafeBC Assessments by any Contractor does not obviate the responsibility 
of the contractor to any of the foregoing.   
 

b) The foregoing constitutes requirements of the Prevention Division of WorkSafeBC BC for any 
workplace in the Province of British Columbia and constitutes the Owner’s expectations of 
contractors. 

 
The Contractor covenants and agrees that when performing any work for the Owner, whether directly as 
a contractor or indirectly as a sub-contractor, it will adhere to all of the requirements of the B.C. 
Employment Standards Act (RSBC 1996), as may be amended from time to time, that are applicable to 
the work being performed, including but not limited to: 
 
1) Section 36 (2); an employer must ensure that each employee has at least 8 consecutive hours 

free from work between each shift worked. 
 

2) Section 39; despite any provision of this Part, an employer must not require or directly or 
indirectly allow an employee to work excessive hours or hours detrimental to the employee’s 
health or safety. 
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THIS Covenant made the ___________ day of ________________  , 2020, in the  
 
City of Campbell River, in the Province of British Columbia. 
 
 
CONTRACTOR: 
 
________________________________    
Company Name 
 
 
________________________________       
Authorized Signatory 
 
 
________________________________    
(Printed Name & Title) 
 



CITY OF CAMPELL RIVER - PURCHASE ORDER TERMS & CONDITIONS 
 
1. Conditions of Acceptance 
Agreeing to supply any part of this Purchase Order by the Supplier 
constitutes a contract between the Supplier and the City of Campbell 
River (the “City”) and acceptance of the following conditions. 
 

2. Applicable Law 
The terms of this Purchase Order shall be governed and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the Province of British Columbia including 
but not limited to the Sale of Goods Act (British Columbia). 
 

3. Supplier Services 
1. Supplier agrees to supply goods and/or perform services by 

qualified personnel as specified on the Purchase Order.  
2. All goods shall be new and latest model unless otherwise specified. 
3. No substitutions, exchanges, or amendments of the Purchase 

Order will be made without written approval from the Purchaser. 
4. The City reserves the right to cancel this order if goods/services 

are not acceptable and/or if delivery date is beyond date specified 
at no expense and at the sole discretion of the City. Cancellation 
does not limit the City’s right to bring action against the Supplier for 
damages for breach of contract. 

5. The Supplier shall not assign or subcontract services under this 
agreement without the prior written consent of the City. 

6. The Supplier warrants that the goods/services do not and will not 
violate any Canadian or foreign patent, copyright, trade secret, or 
trademarks. Supplier shall indemnify and hold Purchaser harmless 
from any and all expenses and claims arising from such violations. 

 

4. Shipping and Risk of Loss 
a. All shipments must be prepaid unless otherwise stated. 
b. Packing slips, invoices, and customs documentation must 

accompany each shipment and be predominantly displayed.   
c. All material shall be suitably packed to ensure proper protection.   
d. The Supplier shall be responsible for insuring and maintaining 

insurance against “all risks” of accidental loss or damage at all 
times prior to acceptance of all items supplied to the City. 

 

5. Acceptance of Goods & Services 
The goods and/or services shall be subject to inspection and testing 
within a reasonable time after receipt. If goods do not conform to 
specifications, fail to meet Suppliers warranties, or deemed damaged 
or incomplete the City at its option, may: 
a. Reject and return the goods/services to supplier. 
b. Require the supplier at its sole costs to replace goods/services. 
c. Require the supplier at its sole costs to repair goods/services. 
The City shall be under no obligation to pay for the goods/services until 
they have been accepted by the Purchaser. 
 

6. Electrical 
All goods/services must meet the British Columbia Electrical Safety 
Branch or Canadian Standards Association (CSA) requirements. Any 
costs of any electrical changes required to meet these specifications 
shall be borne by the Supplier. 
 

7. Time 
Time shall be of the essence. 
 
8. Invoices 
a. Invoices must be forwarded to the attention of Accounts Payable 

at 301 St. Ann’s Road, Campbell River, BC V9W 4C7 specifying 
Purchase Order number and itemizing goods shipped and 
charged. 

b. Charges for GST, freight, postage, insurance, crating or 
packaging, etc. must be shown as separate items on invoice. 

c. Upon acceptance of goods and services payment will be made on 
“NET 30” terms upon receipt of invoice. 

 

 
9. Required Documentation 
Supplier is required to provide the following valid documentation prior 
to commencement of services: 
a. Minimum $3,000,000 Comprehensive General Liability insurance 

with a provision naming the City as an additional insured and a 
Cross Liability clause. 

b. $2,000,000 Motor Vehicle Insurance, including Bodily Injury and 
Property Damage with ICBC on any licensed motor vehicles. 

c. Insurer is required to give the City a minimum of 15 days notice to 
any insurance changes. 

d. A Certificate of Clearance from WorkSafeBC. 
e. Signed City of Campbell River Safety Covenant. 
f. Written copy of your Health & Safety Program, if applicable. 
g. City of Campbell River Business License and all required permits. 

 

10. Indemnification 
The successful Supplier hereby releases and shall indemnify and save 
harmless the City, its officers, employees, officials, agents, contractors 
and representatives from and against any and all claims, costs, 
damages, actions, causes of action, losses, demands, payments, suits 
and expenses, legal fees or liability arising from: 
a. errors, omissions or negligent acts of the Supplier, its officers, 

agents, members, employees, contractors or subcontractors, or 
any other person for whom the Consultant is in law responsible in 
the performances of the Services; 

b. the breach, violation or non-performance of this Agreement by the 
Supplier, its officers, agents, members, employees, contractors or 
subcontractors, or any other person for whom the Supplier is in 
law responsible in the performance of the Services; or 

c. personal injury including death, property damage and loss arising 
out of, suffered or experienced by any person in connection with 
or during the provision of the Services under this Agreement, 
including without limitation WorkSafeBC claims and assessments. 

d. The release and indemnity contained in this section shall apply 
except to the extent that the claims, costs, damages, actions, 
causes of action, losses, demands, payments, suits, expenses or 
legal fees or liability arise from the negligence of the City, its 
officers, employees, officials, agents, contractors, or 
representatives. 

e. The Supplier is solely responsible for and shall promptly pay all 
WorkSafeBC premiums and assessments relating to the 
performance of the Services under this Agreement, whether by 
the Supplier, its officers, agents, members, employees, 
contractors or subcontractors, or any other person for whom the 
Supplier is in law responsible. 

f. The release and indemnity contained in this section shall survive 
the termination of this Agreement. 

 

11. Warranty 
The supplier warrants that all goods supplied shall conform to the 
specifications, drawings, samples or descriptions provided. The 
supplier warrants the goods and services for a minimum of twelve (12) 
months from date of delivery or installation unless otherwise specified. 
 

12. Entirety of Agreement 
This Purchase Order, together with all documents, drawings or 
specifications incorporated herein comprises the entire agreement 
between the parties and supersedes all other previous statements, 
representations, or agreements, whether oral or written. 
 

13. Waiver 
Waiver by Purchaser of the strict performance of any term, condition, 
covenant, warranty or agreement in this Purchase Order shall not in 
itself constitute a waiver or abrogate such term condition, covenant, 
warranty or agreement, nor be a waiver of any subsequent breach of 
same or other provision of this Purchase Order. 
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